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Adding promotions to online services, such as offering music downloads when purchasing concert tickets, is increasingly

commonplace. In a linear and goal-driven online service transaction, consumers cannot simply avoid unwanted promotional messages

as they are unsure of the promotional content’s goal-relevance. An online study shows that adding promotional elements to online

services creates initial compliance far beyond traditional website performance, but also generates strong negative affect ranging from

confusion to frustration and anger. While immediate compliance with service-embedded promotions appears high, actual consumer

follow-through expectations are very low.
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Consumer services, from utility bill payments to concert ticket

purchases, have increasingly moved online. While online con-
sumer services offer increased convenience for many, there is also
increased potential for confusion and service errors in an automated
online environment where the traditional face-to-face rules of
service do not necessarily apply. In fact, more than 9 out of 10
consumers have experienced online service failure (Deutschkron
2008), and over 80% of consumers are routinely frustrated by their
online service experiences. Even given this consumer confusion,
online services have begun to explore ways to increase revenue by
embedding promotional elements into the service process. For
example, concert ticket sites may offer free mp3s, while an address
change service may offer moving-related coupons.

This research explores how adding promotional elements to
online service transactions creates behavioral and affective re-
sponses in consumers, and how the goal-driven nature of online
services and the goal-relevance ambiguity of service-embedded
promotions drives these consumer reactions. The study shows that
promotions within online services achieve higher response rates
than identical promotions on other websites, but do so at the cost of
consumer confusion, frustration, and anger.

One key difference between traditional web browsing and
online service transactions are that service transactions are explic-
itly goal-driven in nature. Consumers using online services have a
clear end-goal in mind for the web interaction, which makes online
service transactions a more linear process than more free-form and
exploratory traditional web browsing. Goal-directed online behav-
ior appears different from exploratory web behavior (Sánchez-
Franco & Roldan 2005), and goals create both cognitive and
attentional pressures to focus on goal-relevant information and
marginalize goal-irrelevant information (Desimone & Duncan 1995,
Allport 1993). Goals also have a powerful impact on felt affect, and
goal relevance can guide affect above and beyond contextual,
interpersonal, and temporal cues (Fleeson & Cantor 1995).

Individuals use routinized heuristics or schema for navigating
the web, generating personal scripts for online behavior. (Calisir &
Karaali 2008, Wirth et al 2007) Service transactions also follow
generalized scripts, and experienced consumers know the order in
which various steps in service transactions will take place (Jenkins,
Corritore & Weidenbeck 2003). Disrupting the consumer’s script in
a goal-directed service transaction by promotion insertions is a
more serious issue in comparison to inserting promotions into more
free-form web-browsing. In browsing, there is little penalty for
delay or changing course through the website. But in a linear service
transaction, unexpected elements can cause a consumer’s script to
‘derail’ leading to confusion and frustration (Bessiere et al 2004).
Even if the promotional element does not derail the service, it still
represents a goal-delaying impediment, and goal-impeding stimuli
are a key source of frustration (Lazarus 1991).

This suggests a system of four hypotheses:

1. Promotional messages in online services generate stronger
negative affect than promotional messages in other forms
of websites.

2. Consumers have difficulty determining the goal-relevance
of promotional messages in goal-driven websites.

3. Participation rates will be higher for promotions embed-
ded into online service transactions compared to promo-
tions in other forms of websites.

4. Increased levels of goal-direction in the website create
increased levels of negative affect towards promotional
messages.

To explore whether consumers comprehend the goal-rel-
evance of online service-embedded promotions and their potential
negative affective consequences, an online study examined the
insertion of promotions into linear service websites and freeform
exploratory websites. The study design compared the effects of
promotions in an online service environment (linear transactional)
with three other common website styles; storefront (exploratory
transactional), local blog (linear informational), and headline news
page (exploratory informational). The linear sites contained 6
sequential pages of content, while the exploratory site contained a
master page and 18 smaller sub-pages of content. Two versions of
each site were created, one with two promotional pages included
and one without promotions. 147 participants were randomly
assigned to a website and explored it according to instructions.
After using the website, a survey was collected where their per-
ceived goal-direction, goal-relevance of the promotions, and nega-
tive affect (confusion, frustration, anger, annoyance, and distrac-
tion) was measured using various scales.

An ANOVA analysis revealed linear websites and transac-
tional websites generated more goal-direction than exploratory and
informational websites, and a significant interaction showed that
linear transactional websites, the type of site exemplified by online
services, experienced the strongest goal-direction overall. Not
surprisingly, sites with promotions present generated more nega-
tive affect than sites without promotions, with the strongest nega-
tive affect created in the linear transactional service website.
Promotions were also seen as highly goal-uncertain, with goal-
uncertainty the highest in the service-style linear transactional
website condition.

With respect to promotion compliance, linear and transac-
tional sites significantly outperformed exploratory and informa-
tional sites. There was also a significant interaction, where the
linear transactional service had the highest promotional compli-
ance, over 15% higher than any other condition. This increased
compliance comes at an affective cost, however. Interactions reveal
that sites with increased goal-direction generate more negative
affect when a promotion is inserted; and the highly goal-directed
linear transactional service website with promotions generates
considerably more confusion, frustration, and anger than its promo-
tion-free counterpart.

In conclusion, online service transactions are linear and goal-
directed tasks, and consumers have goal-relevance in mind as they
move through the service process. As companies insert promotional
elements into online services, there is a large risk of consumer
confusion, frustration, and anger. Inserting promotions into online
services does generate increased levels of consumer response, but
also generates strong negative affect due to consumers having a
difficult time discerning the goal-relevance of the promotional
stimuli. While initial compliance with service-embedded promo-
tions appears high, this compliance is inflated by consumers agree-
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ing to participate for fear of non-compliance generating a service
failure. This pattern of results suggests that companies need to be
more active in declaring the goal-relevance of their promotions, and
should explore new ways to ensure that promotions do not interfere
with the service scripts that consumers use to navigate the online
service process.
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